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The legislature of Georgia passed a law in the form pr by her Constitution, directing a survey of all the lands t< the Indian title was extinguished by the first treaty. Learn the surveyors under the direction of the Governor of the 81 entered upon the execution of the duties assigned to them law referred to, the Little Prince and other dissenting C the Creek Nation sent to the surveyor's camp a manifesto: by them, ordered the surveyors "not to stretch a chain ov lands" and, upon the attempt of those functionaries to ; caused them to be arrested, and communicated the facts President with a demand for the protection of the Federal ment against further encroachment of the part of the i Georgia.
In the year 1802 Congress passed an act to regulate tn intercourse with the Indian tribes and to preserve peace frontiers. It provided that if any citizen or other person, in the United States, should make a settlement on lands be to any Indian tribe, or should attempt to survey such land they should forfeit one thousand dollars and be liable to onment for a period not exceeding six months. It furnished summary and very efficient means of enforcing the penal such acts; 1st by civil process to be executed when necessarj Military power of the United States, in any state of the where the offender could be found, and his trial and pun where found; and 2d, by making it the duty of the militar of the Federal Government to arrest all persons found < Indian lands in violation of that act and to deliver them Civil authorities of the United States in any one of the tt joining states for trial and punishment.
The facts submitted to the President by the Creek Chi< sented several very grave questions for his consideration in instance viz: 1st, whether the. case was of the character contei by the act of 1802, and 2d, whether the claims set up by Georj valid and whether there was anything peculiar to the condi the Indians which exempted their lands from a liability to thority of the States that could not be questioned in regard 1 owned by any other of her citizens.

